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Have you ever played a videogame that your parents think will damage your 
brain? Well your parents are lying! Videogames are helpful because certain types of 
video games can be useful in life. So don’t listen to your parents! Well in some 
cases you have to listen to them. I believe video games are helpful.



Some videogames are helpful and improve academic skills. According to 
Www.parents.com, video games such as Age of Mythology, Civilization, and Age of 
Empire may spark a child’s interest in world history, geography, and ancient 
culture. British researchers found that certain video games such as “ Starcraft” 
can increase a player's “Brain Flexibility.” Also some video games like Sumdog or 
Math Blasters help kids improve their academic skills. There was this one time 
that when I played a videogame called Math Blasters that I learned my math skills 
such as multiplication and addition facts really fast and it is a good game to 
improve my academic skills. What I think is that videogames are useful to kids in a 
certain way.



Video games can improve your life skills. Video games can be a powerful tool like 
when I play Minecraft I can build buildings, go mining, and also go through life 
skills to build houses, trade also. Minecraft has a hunger bar to stop people who 
are starving. This could happen in real life.  Also if you get injured, you can lose 
your heart. I think that VR (Virtual Reality) can help in some self defense games 
and some games can help you if you want to be in the military. Also videogame 
consoles like PS4, Nintendo, Xbox, etc. can help exercise your hands because in 
certain video games you can exercise a lot in those type of games.



Overall, like I said certain video games can be useful because video games 
can make you smarter and they can help you with certain academic skills.


